Abstract: Thanks to the Internet and server-side technology such as Active Server Pages (ASP), faculty can develop, implement, and share interactive pedagogy easily and inexpensively. The Financial System Simulator (FSS) is an example of an interactive game that the author has developed. The FSS is an Internetbased, interactive teaching aid that introduces undergraduate students to the domestic and international consequences of monetary policy. Although simulators are common among computer-aided interactive learning devices in today's undergraduate economics curricula, the FSS is different from the others because it allows students, who represent nations, to interact with each other rather than with a computer. The exercise provides users with real-time outcomes based on their decisions, as well as the decisions of other students. According to student surveys, the game helped students understand monetary policy and kept students motivated and interested.
omy's financial system, complete with a study of central banking and monetary policy. To teach the latter, most instructors employ a comparative static "talk and chalk" (Becker and Watts 1996) approach and supplement it with multiple-choice exercises. Although such supplementary exercises are useful because they enable students to evaluate and improve upon their basic understanding of the subject matter, most fail to engage students in a way necessary to reinforce properly the material that instructors present in class. Nonetheless, despite documented success with interactive exercises, undergraduate economics curricula have been reluctant to embrace such supplemental methods because of their requisite costs, explicit and otherwise (Katz and Becker 1999) . Thanks to the Internet and serverside technology such as Active Server Pages (ASP) (Francis, Kauffman, Llibre, Sussman, and Ullman 1998; Hatfield 1998) , faculty can develop basic interactivity with only pedestrian programming skills. Because access to the Internet is all that is required of both faculty and students to participate, applications can be shared by faculty within a department or across universities. The Financial System Simulator (FSS) is an example of one such application.
The FSS is an Internet-based, interactive teaching aid that introduces undergraduate students to the domestic and international consequences of monetary policy. Whereas simulators are common among computer-aided interactive learning devices in today's undergraduate economics curricula (Case and Fair 1985; Katz 1999) , the FSS is unusual because it allows students, who represent nations, to interact with each other rather than with a computer. Hence, the exercise is interactive on two levels; it provides users with real-time outcomes based on their decisions, as well as the decisions of other students.
I first implemented the FSS in two sections of money and banking (Econ 330) at South Dakota State University during the fall 1999 semester. Student surveys indicated that the game helped students understand domestic and international implications of monetary policy and kept students motivated and interested throughout the learning process. Indeed, 90 percent of those surveyed agreed the game should be a permanent component of the money and banking course.
MONEY AND BANKING: THE TRADITIONAL APPROACH TO TEACHING MONETARY POLICY
In general, instructors of money and banking courses begin with a look at financial markets (money and capital) and end with both a theoretical and an institutional exposition of financial intermediaries. Typically, the money component of the course deals with the monetary aggregates, security pricing, the Federal Reserve System, monetary transmission mechanisms, and the familiar Keynesian-Monetarist debates. The banking component focuses primarily on commercial banking theory, including information asymmetries, structure and legislation, investment banking, and international finance.
Economics departments tend to require relatively few prerequisites for money and banking, in part so that both majors and nonmajors can register for it. Moreover, economics departments typically bar their majors from taking upper division courses until they have satisfied their calculus and statistics requirements; because money and banking is one of few courses that students can take in the meantime, introductory macroeconomic theory is usually its only prerequisite. Nevertheless, although most of the course is straightforward-identifying and defining terms, learning institutional structures (e.g., the Fed and Treasury), and understanding banking legislation-its monetary theory and policy component often proves very difficult for those entering with only an introductory exposure to economics.
Instructors generally supplement the traditional approach to teaching monetary policy with multiple-choice exercises (McArthur and Mishkin 1998) , which enable students to increase their basic understanding of the subject matter. Nonetheless, my experience suggests that students find such exercises, when used in isolation, to be esoteric, dull, and unrealistic. Moreover, although students gain proficiency with such exercises over time, these exercises rarely reinforce their understanding of the relatively more complicated (and realistic) economic issues that they discuss in class. Finally, such exercises are limited to comparative static circumstances that assume all other factors, including the international community's response to domestic policy, are constant.
Most economics faculty agree that interactive exercises maintain (or gain) the students' interest in economics, as well as dispel their preconceived notions that economic theory is an esoteric subject (Goeree and Holt 1999) . The Internet provides educators with both a user-friendly and a relatively inexpensive method of developing, implementing, and sharing interactive pedagogy. The Financial System Simulator is one such case.
AN OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL SYSTEM SIMULATOR
The FSS is an Internet-based, interactive teaching aid that introduces economics undergraduates to the domestic and international effects of monetary policy. I designed the FSS to evoke images of the Fed's elusive Federal Open Market Committee, complete with password-protected Situation and Decision rooms as well as Forecasting departments and Headlines from the financial press; in Table 1, I summarize the game's site map.
The application allows teams of students, who represent nations, to interface with one another in a virtual global economy through a series of Web sites. A global economy, or game, consists of two nations; for example, team alpha plays team beta, while team gamma plays team sigma. Each nation, consisting roughly of five students, submits five monetary policy decisions for their economy per week. Their decisions include the required reserve ratio, level of nonborrowed reserves, discount rate, currency-to-deposit ratio (target), and excess reserve-todeposit ratio (target).
A server-resident program driven by a mathematical model of an international macroeconomy executes automatically each week, incorporating all team decisions and random shocks that occurred in the past seven days. Upon execution, the FSS computes and updates the equilibrium values of each economy's macroeconomic variables (i.e., real output, price level, interest rate, exchange rate, etc.). Students may access these results in tabular, chart, and text formats.
Students participate in the simulation game for a period of six weeks, immediately following the monetary policy portion of the course; at that point, students have completed their study of the monetary base and the Fed's arsenal of tools designed to affect both its size and composition. Hence, class lectures shift to banking-related topics while students play the game. I discuss team progress with students once a week, typically during the first 10 minutes of a class period. These discussions include the consequences (planned and unplanned) of team decisions as well as the strategies each team should adopt in the future. Finally, at semester's end, each team presents a brief analysis of their economy's experience. I require students to download their team summary statistics from the FSS site and prepare graphs for the presentation.
Although some instructors use simulators, and computer-aided interactive learning devices in general, to teach economics (Case and Fair 1985; Katz 1999) , these learning aids are not perfect. As Wykoff (1989) pointed out, the
TABLE 1 A Brief Description of the Various Rooms Inside the Financial System Simulator
The Situation Room is a discussion room that allows team members to chat online simply by logging on to the FSS. The Situation Room is not a commercially provided service; students can meet without the distractions typically associated with "free" chat rooms.
The Decision Room allows students to change three monetary policy tools (discount rate, nonborrowed reserves, reserve ratio) as well as target two others (excess-reserve ration, currency-to-deposit ratio). Students submit team decisions to the FSS, and the server runs the simulator once a week.
The Economics Statistics site is generally accessible and allows everyone to observe the real-time performance of all FSS economies. Gauges include a graphing applet, a table of summary statistics, and a data store from which students can download data and analyze it offline.
The Forecasting Room allows students to input trial decisions on behalf of their team as well as their opponent's. Students submit their decisions to the FSS server, but the game processes these on demand using a mock-up of the actual model. Although the outcomes of these forecasts are not perfect, students gain a sense of how their decisions will affect their economy.
The Decision Archives contain a running summary of all decisions (time and date stamped) ever submitted by a team. We encourage team members to consult the archives prior to making a decision so that they may understand better how the economy is being affected by their operations.
In order for team members to post their contact information on the team homepage, 1 they must provide the necessary information in the Correspondence Room. Immediately after a team member submits this information to the FSS server, the game updates their respective team homepage accordingly.
After each run of the FSS, the simulator publishes a new edition of Headlines instantaneously. Headlines consist of simple phrases highlighting the economic performance of every team relative to its partner. The FSS server uses a series of phrases so that the headlines appear unique for each news piece. Headlines are generally accessible by all students.
The Reference Section is comprised of two parts. The first part offers students help on how to go about playing the game. I drew from students' questions (and my responses) in order to design this component. The second part defines all of the economic variables used in the game and provides a brief discussion of how movements in these variables should be interpreted. 1 A team's home page, which is generally accessible by all students, provides a portal to a team's headquarters. Team home pages contain members' contact information, including names and e-mail addresses.
"black box" with which some computer-assisted instruction presents students can limit the contributions of such methods to little more than rote and "nonintellectual activity" (Wykoff 1989, 547) . I believe this criticism does not apply to the FSS because the game is based on, and powered by, the same IS-LM model to which most of us introduce students in their macroeconomic core (as well as money and banking, in some instances). Even if instructors choose not to teach monetary transmission mechanisms in the context of an IS-LM model, the FSS game reinforces only the most generally accepted notions regarding short-run ramifications of monetary policy. Although reality often deviates from such notions, albeit far less than the discipline's critics would have others believe, that computer-aided exercises reinforce these stylized facts is helpful to the development of student intuition. Therefore, the game's economic variables move in a predictable and intuitive manner, but the game cannot forecast actual movements in, for example, U.S. gross domestic product (GDP); that is, the FSS is a teaching device, rather than a dynamic depiction of the actual U.S. (or any other) economy.
THE ECONOMIC MODEL
The Financial System Simulator is powered by what macroeconomists term an international IS-LM model, the same model that most undergraduate students encounter in the short-run fluctuations component of their intermediate macroeconomics course (Branson 1989; Gordon 2000) . Aside from its general popularity in the undergraduate core, I chose this model for two reasons. First, I believe it captures the basic intuition underlying the short-run effects of monetary policy; second, its structure is quite simple. Regarding the latter, the model Winter 2002 35 (p t ) = πp t , 0 < π < 1 13. Production function y(n t , -
specifies each team's economy as a series of (log-) linear equations and equilibrium conditions (Tables 2 and 3 ). The FSS solves simultaneously the 10 equilibrium conditions associated with each game, thereby determining the equilibrium values of output, price level, interest rate, exchange rate, money supply, aggregate expenditure components, balance of trade, and nominal and real exchange rates for both teams. The model's simplicity (i.e., linearity) ensures that the FSS finds a unique solution each time.
Because economists disagree on which transmission mechanisms of monetary policy to include in the undergraduate macro curriculum, some instructors may find the structural framework underlying the FSS unappealing. For example, what if an instructor does not subscribe to the traditional (Keynesian) interest rate channel that the IS-LM model essentially employs? I believe the FSS remains an equally effective teaching aid in this instance because parameters in the model ensure that the game reinforces only the most generally accepted (and intuitive) stylized facts regarding monetary policy. Namely, monetary expansions have real, albeit short-run, effects on output, but ultimately growth in the money supply leads to inflation. Whether a student understands this to be the result of, say, wage rigidities, imperfect foresight, credit rationing, and information asymmetries, or the wealth effect, is a function of the instructor's in-class treatment of monetary transmission mechanisms. In this sense, the game's efficacy is not dependent on the degree to which a student's training is based on the IS-LM model per se.
For the explicit transmission mechanism underlying the FSS, three parameterizations in the model are particularly noteworthy. First, price expectations (Table  2 , eq. 12) are such that economic agents possess less than perfect foresight; hence aggregate demand policies have real effects on the economy (through countercyclical effects on the real wage). Second, the balance of payments of each economy is restricted to zero (Table 3, eqs. 3 and 8, respectively) . This ensures that aggregate demand policies are "beggar thy neighbor" by design-expansionary monetary policy creates a trade surplus by depreciating the domestic currency. Last, inflation in the prior period hinders growth in an economy's capital stock. This specification captures two realities of monetary policy: the effectiveness of expansionary monetary policies is limited by slower future growth in the nation's capital stock, and disinflation is recessionary. Although instructors typically address both points in money and banking, comparative static exercises rarely address either topic sufficiently.
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Finally, the game randomly shocks both the demand and supply sides of the economy. On the demand side, the FSS shocks both the currency-to-deposit and the excess-reserve-to-deposit ratios. The game requires that students target these, because in reality neither is determined by the central bank. Meanwhile, to simulate real cyclicality (supply shocks), the FSS randomly shocks each nation's capital stock. These shocks are designed to dampen the desired effects of a particular policy rather than to generate counterintuitive outcomes. For example, an increase in nonborrowed reserves will increase the monetary base and hence the money supply, but a simultaneous (and unexpected) rise in the currency-todeposit ratio will thwart only partially the effects of the intended expansionary monetary policy.
ACTIVE SERVER PAGES TECHNOLOGY
To perform these tasks, the FSS uses a Server-Side technology that programmers refer to as Active Server Pages (ASP). Server-side technology refers to the fact that a server (the computer on which the Web pages reside) rather than a Web browser (client side) does the churning, calculating, and processing of the computer code required to present a Web application, such as the FSS (Oliver, Plazas, Desborough, Gulbransen, Millecan, Eckel, Segal 1996) . For example, because students are submitting decisions that affect, and are affected by, the decisions of others, all information must reside (and be processed) at a central location; this central location is the server (depicted in Figure 1 ).
1 Further, Active Server Pages technology allows faculty to include ASP-related code (to be read by the server) alongside HTML (to be read by the client's browser) in the same file. Hence, the same page that has the HTML code on it for Web page graphics, wallpaper, and so forth-a technology with which many instructors are now reasonably familiar-also contains lines of code to be read and processed by the server. Indeed, the only obvious difference between a standard HTML page and a page that includes both HTML and ASP code is that the file extension of the former is .htm(l) whereas the file extension of the latter is .asp. Indeed, the latter suffix instructs the server to read through the file for a server-specific code prior to showing the Web page to the user.
Faculty can write ASP pages in a number of scripting languages including JScript (not JavaScript) and Vbscript. I coded the FSS in Vbscript, or Visual Basic Script, a scripting language that most nonprogrammers (including the author) find most agreeable; it bears strong resemblance to Microsoft's earlier Beginners All-Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code (or BASIC) (Brophy and Koets 1996; Hatfield 1998) . The FSS is the culmination of several html/Vbscriptcoded pages.
STUDENT FEEDBACK
During the fall 1999 semester, I implemented a three-week pilot version (normally the game lasts six weeks) of the FSS in two sections of money and banking (Econ 330). At semester's end, both sections (a total of 41 students) were surveyed regarding their experience using the FSS. The survey, consisting of 19 questions, contained three categories: the Internet, Web design, and teaching effectiveness.
The Internet portion of the survey elicited student responses regarding the ease with which they were able to access the Internet, and therefore the FSS. According to the survey, students accessed the Internet easily and quickly, particularly when they worked from school (student dorms are high-speed access equipped). Moreover, although the FSS's Internet platform made the game relatively more interesting, it contributed only modestly to making group work easier. Indeed, during the pilot program, students complained of teammate "shirking" only slightly less frequently compared with group projects I have assigned in the past.
The surveys indicated that the design of the FSS was adequate. Navigating through sites, logging in and out of headquarters, and submitting policy decisions were all simple enough to do. Nonetheless, student responses to the statement "My team's situation (chat) room operated correctly" indicated a problem that was most likely not related to the FSS code itself but rather to Web-browser compatibility.
2 Such browser incompatibility is a fundamental but quickly disappearing problem associated with Internet applications in general. Indeed, since the pilot program, students have reported success with all facets of the simulator, including situation (chat) rooms.
Finally, results indicated that the game achieved two key objectives: It helped students understand domestic and international implications of monetary policy, and it kept students motivated and interested throughout the learning process. Indeed, 91 percent of students believed that their participation in the game improved their understanding of central bank policy and its effects on a global economy. Moreover, 90 percent of students felt I should include the FSS in the money and banking course.
3 Additional written comments at the end of the survey fully supported these findings. The most common criticism of the pilot was that it was too short. Many students suggested I allow them access to the game prior to their completing the course's introduction to monetary policy.
One issue that these surveys did not capture was the degree to which students actually learned as result of participating in the game. Students may enjoy participating in computer-aided exercises and report learning under such circumstances, but to demonstrate that such pedagogical tools actually facilitate learning is difficult for researchers.
CONCLUSION
Thanks to the Internet and server-side technology such as Active Server Pages (ASP), faculty can develop, implement, and share interactive approaches to teaching monetary theory and policy easily and relatively inexpensively. The FSS is one such example.
The FSS is an Internet-based, interactive teaching aid that introduces undergraduate students to the domestic and international consequences of monetary policy. Despite the popularity of simulators in undergraduate economics curricula, the FSS is unusual because students, representing nations, play each other rather than a computer. Hence, the exercise is interactive on two levels; it provides users with real-time outcomes based on their decisions, as well as the decisions of other students.
Student surveys given after the completion of the FSS indicated that the game helped students understand domestic and international implications of monetary policy, and it kept students motivated and interested in the learning process. Indeed, 90 percent of those surveyed agreed that I should include the game in the money and banking course. moreover, I programmed all team sites identically; and last, problems reported to me during the pilot could not be replicated on my or my colleagues' browsers.
